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Editor's Letter
Welcome to the April FH QI Newsletter. I hope you find the
articles as interesting and inspiring as I did. Let me congratulate
and thank all of the contributors to the newsletter on your
behalf.
Our QI alumni and support staff have made significant
contributions to the fight against COVID-19. We are highlighting
three such COVID-19 fighters in this issue: Dr Carolyn Shiau (who
will also tell us about her life after QI Certificate Training), Mr.
Ryan Mackay (Coordinator for Quality and Patient Experience)
and Ms. Atussa Behnam-Shabahang, RN. Their knowledge of QI
was put to good use, as you will see.
QI work should be viewed as medicine, contributing as much to
the well-being of those who do the work as to that of the
patients they serve. Dr Lawrence Yang has a significant social
media presence and a special interest in physician wellness. We
will all benefit from his wise words in a the second part of his
series on Joy in Work.
Dr John Hwang’s successful complex wound project is our
highlight this issue, with Dr Jane Van Den Biggelaar, our module
lead for data, guest writing our Data Kernel this month.

The Vancouver Canucks traded players just before the
deadline, but we brought Dr Sophia Park over from
Vancouver Coastal months ago. You will get a taste of
Sophia’s energy and enthusiasm as she shares her findings
regarding relational analytics and quality improvement.
Sophia, we owe you big time (in more ways than one!)
Just like any QI project, publishing the newsletter is a team
sport. But we have had one secret ingredient, the glue that
bound the team together and made us all look terrific:
Emma Hwang. Emma has designed each of our three
editions to date. To no one’s surprise, Emma is leaving us to
pursue higher education in architecture. So, Emma, thank
you so much for all of your help and hard work and artistry!
Best wishes from all of us and keep in touch!
We are always looking for contributors willing to share their
QI journey by submitting a short article for publication. Don’t
be shy about sharing! Pick a topic, share a project, interview
a colleague, take a photo, tickle us with a cartoon. See you
next time!

- Dr Frank Ervin
PQI Physician Lead, Communications
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Develop introductory skills on how to test and
measure change, understand systems, build a
team, and keep your project gains.

Excel for QI

September 24, October 29
Learn how to use Excel in order to apply it to
your quality improvement projects.
Basic to Advanced levels offered.

Intro to Systems2Win
September 27

Grow and apply your knowledge of quality
improvement by using Systems2Win to create
tools and templates such as Flowcharts, Cause
and Effect Diagrams, Root Cause Analysis, Value
Stream Maps, Control Charts and much more.

To register for additional
training:
Sign up on LearningHub or email
PhysicianQI@fraserhealth.ca for help
if you do not have a Learninghub
account
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You can now
browse all past
cohort projects!

SMH/JPOCSC

Site Lead Update

Check out our virtual
poster collection:

Dr Raymond Dong
Cohort 3

The QI program at SMH is evolving
with the advent of a dedicated QI
Site Lead.

Click Here

Building on a well-established program of Quality
and Safety, the QI movement is developing as
two integrated pathways.

Editorial Board
Dr Frank Ervin (Cohort 2)
Physician Lead (Communications) and Faculty
Respirology, RMH
Cohort 2

Dr John Hwang (Cohort 3)
Physician Advisor
Surgery, RCH
IHI Improvement Advisor (in progress)
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Physician Lead (Alumni) and Faculty
Oncology, SMH
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Janice Eng
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IHI Improvement Advisor (in progress)
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PQI LEVEL 1 TRAINING
CHANGES as of April 1, 2021:

The first stream is Operational QI
(led by Dr M. Van Den Berg – Cohort 3), which
addresses Patient Safety Priorities (PSP), manages
the PSLS process, and monitors Key Performance
Indicators. This pathway is where responsibility
for Unit-Based QI work lies. QI metrics are based
on data-over-time methodology. This team
applies a QI lens in pursuit of excellence in dayto-day operations for all disciplines.

PQI Level 1 training is now comprised of 3 online
courses through the Institute of Healthcare
Improvement (IHI) and a special video presentation
by Dr Don Berwick, a renowned name in the world of
quality improvement. Training includes:
1. QI 101: Introduction to Health Care Improvement
2. QI 102: How to Improve with the Model For
Improvement
3. QI 103: Testing and Measuring Changes with
PDSA Cycles
4. Dr Don Berwick presentation – Overview of QI
in Healthcare for BC

The second stream is Academic QI
(led by Dr R. Dong - Cohort 3), which utilizes
several educational tools to improve the QI
literacy of the organization. Physicians and their
non-physician partners are encouraged to learn
the basic vocabulary and guiding principles of
quality improvement together. The development
of a common language and purpose serves to
enhance QI projects and facilitate the alignment

Physicians are eligible for five hours of sessional
payment from DoBC upon completion of PQI Level 1
Training.
To register, email PhysicianQI@Fraserhealth.ca
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of this work with the priorities of the health
authority. In addition to educational activities,
future endeavours will include QI project
review and coaching/mentoring of
participants. A local committee has been
struck to recruit SMH PQI alumni as
supporters of these efforts.
A fulsome partnership with Facility
Engagement (FE) and the Medical Staff
Association is seen as an opportunity to build
and extend the QI network both locally and
regionally.
Application for FE funding is directed at
supporting academic QI education and
providing seed money for QI project planning
and initial PDSA cycles. Regular solicitations
for QI ideas/projects foster the growth of our
QI culture. The goal is to develop a critical
mass of QI “practitioners” at all levels
throughout the organization.

Dr Raymond Dong
SMH QI Site Lead
FH Network Physician Lead
Cardiology, SMH
Cohort 3
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Alumni In Action:

COVID-19 Vaccination
Featuring Dr Carolyn Shiau (Cohort 1), Ryan Mackay- Quality & Patient Experience Coordinator (Cohort 5), & Atussa Behnam-Shabahang, RN (Cohort 5)

With the approval of vaccines, we are one step closer to the end of the pandemic.
We interviewed three of our QI Alumni, who have been key players in the race to
get vaccines into arms, to find out how they have used their training to rapidly
improve vaccine clinics and what they are doing next.

Atussa: The excitement around making the clinics a success was key. Everyone was very keen,
interested, and passionate about getting the vaccine into arms. There was a good culture from the getgo.

How have you used your QI knowledge to improve the vaccination process?

Dr Carolyn Shiau was first involved in the vaccine campaign in December, as a medical director of one
of the freezer locations. She then went on to support vaccine clinics as an immunizer, before assuming a
leading role at the RCH clinic. She currently works to ensure that the needs of medical staff and clients
are being met.

Carolyn: The clinics provide an excellent opportunity for rapid PDSA cycles. From starting the clinic on
time to moving patients through, we tried many different ideas and adjusted as we learned. It’s exactly
like QI- you have to be okay with failing quickly and working rapidly. Once you find something that works,
you scale it up as fast as you can and gauge the uptake.

Atussa Behnam-Shabahang, RN, and Ryan Mackay (Quality & Patient Safety Coordinator) are
currently involved as vaccine clinic coordinators. Together with their colleague, Sarah Bell, they assist
with organizing and overseeing clinics at Burnaby Hospital.

Atussa: I recognized that we were constantly running PDSA cycles, as everything was trial and error. We
were constantly trying to improve without getting too upset about challenges and working through
them.

How did you get involved in the vaccine campaign?

"The clinics provide an excellent opportunity for rapid
PDSA cycles...Once you find something that works, you
scale it up as fast as you can and gauge the uptake."

Carolyn: As the medical director of one of the freezer locations, I supported the technical operations of the
lab starting in December. After figuring out the storage and transportation issues around the vaccine, the
next challenge was to ensure we could run the [vaccination] clinics in an efficient manner. I started being
involved in the vaccine clinics, first by actually giving immunizations and then working together with the
various medical staff to make sure we were meeting their needs as well as the needs of the clients being
immunized.

Ryan: Each clinic offered a new challenge. In the beginning, we were immunizing Burnaby Hospital
staff. Our recovery area ran smoothly as we were able to send some staff back to their units. When we
started immunizing large amounts of off-site staff and patients, our recovery area backlogged and our
team initiated new steps to manage flow though the clinic. When the second dose clinics began, a new
bottleneck arose as the registration of patients involved more steps. After a team review, we decided to
add an extra clerk to offload the pressure, which better prepared us for subsequent clinics.

Atussa: As a nurse, I’ve been an immunizer for several years. I actually connected with Ryan, who had been
asked to help set up acute clinics for vaccination in the hospitals, and was able to quickly complete the
training required for COVID-19 vaccinations.
Ryan: I returned from Christmas holiday on Monday with instructions to help organize our first clinic by
Wednesday morning. I went straight to Atussa’s office and she kindly agreed to jump in and help.

RETURN TO TABLE OF CONTENTS
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Have you been able to share or spread any of your
findings to different sites or clinics?
Carolyn: We came up with strategies to get more doses out of the vaccine
vials. The Pfizer vials initially were a five-dose vial and very quickly, the
RCH clinic was pulling six doses out of every vial consistently. It really
starts to add up as you get into large numbers.
We made a tip sheet and shared it with the [RCH] physician leads so that
we could include it as part of our initial orientation. Leads at the Surrey,
Abbotsford, and Burnaby clinics started asking how we were able to [pull
more doses out of the vials], so we started sharing our ideas and these
sites were able to do the same thing.
Our next good idea was pre-drawing all of our doses. Initially, we were
taking one dose out of the vial and immunizing the patient before taking
the next dose out of the vial. In certain circumstances, there is a safe way
to [pre-draw doses], so we tried to propose this method to our
stakeholders.
This took a lot of negotiation, but once we developed a system, the uptake
went significantly better because we had tried different things and shown
smaller successes earlier. As soon as we tried this, the other clinics heard
about it and followed suit.

"Applying QI principles to the vaccine rollout
has been very rewarding because you can see
each change in real-time."
Atussa: Even though every site has its own unique challenges, we can still
learn from each other. I was just in Maple Ridge helping open a clinic
there. Everything we have learned so far [at the Burnaby clinic] has been
applied and we are prepared to change according to site-specific needs.
Ryan: We’ve definitely benefitted from other sites- especially the pre-draw
and six-dose ideas from RCH.
Atussa: We’re currently going for seven doses, as six is the new standard.
We definitely learned from Carolyn- she’s been a great mentor- incredibly
valuable and also a PQI physician. The way we have conversations also
has a shared language.
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What are the next steps and goals for the effort moving forwards?
Carolyn: The next phase is rolling out the community. Vaccinating our healthcare colleagues
and the general public, some of whom may not trust doctors or traditional medicine, is very
different.
In the beginning, there was a lot of debate around how long an immunization interaction
should take. I originally proposed 4-5 minutes and this was quickly dismissed as too short of
a time, but as people have come to the realization that [the vaccination process] will take
forever if we don’t do it quickly, we’ve proposed doing multiple steps in parallel. We will take
everything we’ve learned about efficiency in our clinic and roll them out into larger-scale
clinics. One of these things has been moving physicians with QI experience to lead
positions.
We’ve proposed that there should be at least one physician lead supporting every mass
clinic. These leads can immunize as well, but if someone is having an emergency or has a lot
of questions, it makes more sense to have an expert present to put that person at ease.
Atussa: We have to recognize the variables at play and be able to know how we will adjust
to new problems we identify. Not all the clinics will be the same, and there will always be
new challenges, but as a whole, our aim is always to provide a positive experience for the
patient because this has a huge impact on our population’s perception of the vaccine. We
want to remind everyone on the team that we are all responsible for the patient experience.
Ryan: We will likely be winding down at our Burnaby site, but I think as we move forward,
we want to be conscious of how we can support the needs of our community clinics. Much
like Atussa was saying, if we can anticipate their needs and share our process
improvements, patients will leave feeling better about their immunization experience.

Is there anything else you would like the QI community to know
about the vaccine rollout?
Carolyn: Applying QI principles to the vaccine rollout has been very rewarding because you
can see each change in real-time. It’s a really great exercise in seeing how you can make
changes when everyone is focused on a goal. It’s been a good process and I’ve been
impressed with how many PQI alumni have come forward to help. We have a number of
alumni in the RCH, Burnaby, and Abbotsford groups. It has been quite an inspiring processit’s kind of like being part of the Olympics of medicine right now.
Ryan: I feel that these immunization clinics have really employed the principles of QI,
whether the staff have realized it or not. Our team became curious and attuned to assess
each clinic’s progress and regularly offered ideas to support improvements. These clinics
have offered the perfect opportunity to share our QI knowledge and experience at our site.
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Meet the people:
About Dr Shiau
Carolyn is a pathologist
at Royal Columbian
Hospital and a PQI
Cohort 1 grad. She is
one of the Physician Leads applying
quality-improvement principles to the FHA
Vaccine Clinics, facilitating safe delivery of
COVID-19 vaccine. When she’s not at the
hospital, you can find her road cycling or
hiking through the back-country of BC.

About Ryan Mackay
Ryan is the Coordinator
for Quality and the
Patient Experience at
Burnaby Hospital and is
a PQI Cohort 5 graduate. He has a passion
for person-centred care and has led
improvements in the design of patient
bedside whiteboards, patient experience
surveys, and the use of urinary catheters. He
is a nature enthusiast and enjoys spending
time gardening, kayaking, and hiking with his
wife and two dogs.

About Atussa Behnam-Shabahang
Atussa has been a registered nurse since
2010 and currently works in the ICU
occupying the critical care informatics and
quality role at Burnaby Hospital. Her
passions include critical care and bioethics.
Atussa is a PQI Cohort 5 graduate.
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Life after PQI:

Joy in Work

Dr Carolyn Shiau

Episode II

with Dr Lawrence Yang
Image courtesy of Doctors of BC

Dr Carolyn Shiau, an RCH physician and
QI faculty member, has used her QI
training to improve the culture and
processes in her laboratory while
sharing her learnings at conferences
and labs throughout North America.
We sat down with Dr Shiau (via Zoom) to find
out where she’s been and what she’s done
since her graduation in 2015.
After sharing about her involvement in the
COVID-19 vaccine rollout (read the interview on
p. 03), Dr Shiau was happy to update us on her
current role in QI. She has used her position
as a medical lead to encourage other lab staff
to pursue QI training and spend time sharing
learnings that they’ve had from making lab
processes more efficient.

Above: Watch Dr Shiau perform the "Coronavirus
Rhapsody" with the Vancouver Phoenix Chamber Choir
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After running several projects, Dr Shiau
expressed that QI has become a way of life in
her lab, with her own technical lab staff often
coming forwards and owning their ideas.

Amidst the forced reflection time of the global
pandemic, many health system leaders are reevaluating their methodologies as they experience
an up-rooting and reframing of their personal and
professional lives. Some find themselves re-visiting
the concepts of the triple (or quadruple aim).

Dr Shiau emphasized her approach of working
collaboratively with her operational team with
the same goal in mind: to provide accurate
answers to patients in a timely manner. In her
own words, “if we don’t look like we are in
opposition with our operational staff, it’s a lot
easier to work with them...and push forwards
on projects that make healthcare more
equitable and efficient.”
As a skin pathologist, one of Dr Shiau’s
primary learnings involved the examination of
excisional skin biopsies. A traditional 2cm skin
ellipse biopsy typically requires two blocks of
wax tissue and three or four slides to evaluate
it. Now, her team can do this same process
with a single block and a single slide. This
optimized method is not revolutionary, in fact,
she saw it when she was in training. With
many pathologists doing this same specimen
tens of thousands of times in a year, this
starts to add up. This is one of the
improvements that Dr Shiau has spread to
other sites by encouraging pathologists to
consider a different way of handling their
cases. She went on to present her findings at
an American conference, where she sparked
the interest of many major US labs.

In his December 2020 feature article,
Dr Lawrence Yang introduced the
acronym QI BEAMS as a framework for
leaders looking to improve workplace
culture.
QI BEAMS (standing for Quality
Improvement, Belonging, Equity,
Autonomy, Meaning, & Safety) can act
as drivers for improving health
professional experience, leading to
increased system capacity for change
and innovation around the needs of
patients. Dr Yang now returns to share
more learnings.

Above: The Quadruple Aim.

As health system leaders re-evaluate their
“triple/quadruple aim future state” and lay it on the
work table alongside the “current state vital signs
of the health professionals in their charge” (who
are expected to actualize those aims), glaring gaps
appear: budget limitations & health professionals
who feel their current work pace is not sustainable.
A portion of patients interacting with our system
are not realizing as good health outcomes as they
could be.

Continued >>
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Reports from patient voices in our complaints
department and the media include incidents that
generally fall into these 7 categories:
1) Disrespect towards patients
2) Unsafe processes
3) Low accessibility
4) Inappropriate care
5) Ineffective care plans
6) Inequitable resourcing
7) Certain programming with outsized costs
for associated impact

Health system leaders are coming
around to the fact that health
professional joy at work is most likely a
determinant of patient experience and
outcomes.
The workplace cultural milieu, within which the
professionals’ work, is a determinant of their joy.
Leadership behaviours are a determinant of
culture. Leaders are reflecting on how they lead.

In a system where the end-users are demanding
basic 2021 level service while the system is
functioning on paradigms and infrastructure, many of
which are decades old, every system leader must
accept - or better yet, must embrace the following.

These systems’ transformers will facilitate a teambased culture of psychological and cultural safety
within which tightly networked distributed leaders
of diverse abilities will facilitate and unleash the
patient co-created innovations that meet the needs
of the community. Yup. Utopia.
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OLD POWER
CURRENCY

Change Leaders must Embrace:
1) Change & complexity
2) Team-based problem solving
3) Cognitive diversity & opposition

HELD BY A FEW
PUSHED DOWN

In 2021 BC Quality Forum, Helen Bevan discussed the
“New Power” culture shift with us (see right diagrams).
This acceptance of complexity and distributed
ownership of change leadership requires a new
archetype of leader rarely seen or known in history.
This type of leader is very challenging to reduce to a
trope in a film or popular media show.
The closest I can come up with might be the site
medical director in the show “New Amsterdam” based
out of Bellevue hospital (which I attended as a
medical student in Manhattan, NY). It’s on Netflix!

In complex systems, multi-pronged complex
adaptive solutions are necessary: the types of
solutions that require Theory of Change Diagrams
and excellent project management to grasp.
Everyone now knows that command and control
leadership styles are short-sighted, antiquated, and
ineffective when it comes to sustained change. Our
current state analysis reveals multiple leadership
vacuums within the matrix of our system awaiting
change leaders to boldly stand up and accept their
calling as adaptive systems’ transformers.

NEW POWER DIAGRAM*

Above: Watch the trailer for New Amsterdam here
Dr Max Goodwin opens the show with a monologue
emphasizing this truthful statement: "We ARE the
System". In doing so, he recognizes the critically
influential role of physician leaders in the system.
While Dr Goodwin may be the only popular media
archetype of new power available to leaders in the QI
space, we may also look to real life leaders like Helen
Bevan, Dr Don Berwick, Dr Doug Eby, or Dr Patch
Adams for “New Power Values” (see right diagrams).
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!!!

COMMANDED

NEW POWER
CURRENT
MADE BY MANY
PULLED IN
SHARED

CLOSED
TRANSACTION

OPEN
RELATIONSHIP

NEW POWER VALUES**
OLD POWER VALUES

NEW POWER VALUES

Formal (representative) governance,
managerialism, institutionalism

Informal (networked) governance, opt-in
decision-making, self-organization

Competition, exclusivity,
resource consolidation

Collaboration, crowd wisdom, sharing,
open-sourcing

Confidentiality, discretion, separation
between private and public spheres

Radical transparency

Expertise, professionalism, specialization

Long-term affiliation and loyalty,
less overall participation

Maker culture, "do-it ourselves" ethic

Short-term conditional affiliation,
more overall participation
*Adapted from Helen Bevan
**Adapted from Jeremy Heimans
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65%
of physicians feel that their own leadership
does not communicate health authority
changes clearly or in a timely manner.

37%
of Fraser Health physician respondents
were not satisfied with health authority
communications regarding the pandemic

Quick Links
click to access

View the BC Quality Matrix Here:
https://bcpsqc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2017/02/BC-Health-QualityMatrix-single-page.pdf
View Brandon Bennet's website here:
http://www.improvement-science.com/

Compassionate
Leadership Training
Schwartz Rounds
Human Systems Dynamics
Dr Shapiro Peer Support
Dr Ron Epstein Training

Get Connected
Care Quality Improvement Network
Facebook group
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The Specialist Services Committee (SSC) of the
Doctors of BC is actively sponsoring change
leadership projects via Facilities Engagement
committees around the province. If I was to distill
the Facilities Engagement mandate into one aim, it
would be to facilitate co-creation of health system
improvements between medical staff and health
authority (ministry) partners. The aims behind
funding the involvement of physicians in system
redesign co-creation activities are many, but they
include the increased rate of development of
clinician leaders who possess systems’ perspectives
while simultaneously wielding positional influence
as embedded clinical leaders with the added lived
experience of Facility Engagement funded clinical
operations perspective experience.

According to 2020 October survey
results conducted by the Doctors of
British Columbia, completed by over a
quarter of all physicians in the province,
over a third of physicians are unsatisfied
with the health authority in which they
work.
A whopping 65% of physicians feel that their own
leadership does not communicate health authority
changes clearly or in a timely manner. In Fraser
Health, 37% of physician respondents were not
satisfied with health authority communications
regarding the pandemic (this was the median score
amongst the health authorities).
If, as leaders, we are not communicating in a way
that meets the needs of those we lead, can we
expect our teams to stay connected to team
purpose even if they have the talent and the
intrinsic motivation to do good work? Can team
members bring their unique potential to the fore if
they are tragically unaware of what the
organizational priorities are in the moment?

Anyone who has worked in the health system for a few
months will agree that a very significant portion of our
talented compassionate health professionals have
their professional capability limited or suppressed by a
haphazardly prioritized communications infrastructure
and by protectionist and nepotist elements of our
siloed culture. The change leader’s communications
strategy will always seek to bridge silos, as
communication builds connection and connection
builds community.
Mistrust, paranoia, and suspicion in our systems often
result from gossip and blame-throwing from one silo
to another. Compassionate leadership, as described by
the Kingsfund, is where authenticity, honesty,
optimism, and trust are modeled and foster intelligent
kindness and virtuous cycles of compassion that
nurture human relationships. This, in turn, bridges
silos and fosters psychological safety (see sidebar for
compassionate leadership training programs).
Psychological safety is the fertile soil from which new
innovation sprouts. Systems’ leaders are recognizing
the data and these truths. In an effort to improve the
culture, we will continue to see leaders with change
ideas that aim to directly or indirectly increase
communication, engagement, and joy at work. The
causal link between communication, engagement, joy
and patient outcomes, and experience is clear to
compassionate leaders.
Joy at work outcome measures may include, as proxy
metrics, absenteeism rates, early retirement rates, or
even patient complaints around health professional
behaviour. More direct outcome measures may come
in the form of survey data gathered from health
professionals on a point-based likert scale. This likert
scale survey data may be averaged and plotted in a
continuous way in an annotated time series and
potentially a control chart (once the data volume
satisfies the threshold for this level of statistical
analysis). We need to learn more about effectively
monitoring to see if our changes result in
improvement.
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In February 2021, the Fraser Health Physician
Wellness group and members of the Doctors of
BC’s Psychological Safety Working Group met with
the provincial Physician Health Program
(physicianhealth.com) leadership to discuss
provincial metrics for wellness.

We discussed the opportunity before us
where we could potentially have each
hospital facility and each division of
family practice as experimental testing
blocks for planned experimentation and
spread and scaling of great ideas.
We knew, however, that to accelerate learning from
such a network of experimental units, we would
need a measurement plan that was a low barrier
for the providers of data AND one that had a
harmonized core among all facilities and divisions
of family practice.

"Psychological safety is the
fertile soil from which new
innovation sprouts."

A few of us in Fraser Health have traded time in
patient care to join with PQI team members from
around the province and participate in the IHI
Improvement Advisor Course Wave #69, sponsored
by the Specialist Services Committee.
Wave #69 of this internationally renowned training
program is being led by fantastic Improvement
Advisor (IA) faculty, including Jerry Langley (first
author of The Improvement Guide), Rebecca
Steinfield, and Brandon Bennet.

Continued >>
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During the lunch breaks in the webex based IA course, the faculty provide 30-minute project coaching to the
students. In this context, Dr Erica Phelps (Langley based Obstetrician Gynecologist & IHI QI Advisor from
wave #57) and I had a consultation with one of the advisors on the subject of “how to survey a population
for the purposes of visualizing continuous improvement while avoiding survey fatigue”.

Below is a straw dog sampling methodology for surveying that I have put
together after that consultation:
1.Create a numbered list of all potential survey respondents on a spreadsheet
2. Use spreadsheet’s random number generator in (such as the one Excel has) to generate a random
number order within the range of numbers of total respondents. Sort your list by this column of
randomized numbers such that the respondents are now randomized.

Jerry Langley and Gigi Wong (Cohort 2) at a book signing

3. If you want two data points per month (26 data points per year) for your run chart then divide the total
number of respondents by 26 to find the number of respondents that you will target every two weeks.

The COVID-19 Response is exposing
many polarities (paradoxes/competing
tensions) in the system.
Commanding leadership vs relational approaches
Upstream care vs intensive care
Self-screening vs diagnostic speed
Self-learning vs the development of competence
Population health vs specialist care
Specialist vs generalist
Formal power vs social influence

There is rarely a “right”, “wrong”, or “best” for
all contexts. We have to work comfortably
with the contradictions of “both/and".

4. As you roll out PDSA cycles (test changes) you survey the randomly sorted 26 cohorts sequentially,
advancing down the list to the next cohort every 2 weeks.
5. In each cohort (depending on the efficacy of our survey administration methodology - possibly a high
visibility Emailed Survey Monkey survey partnering with a nimble comms team) you can expect between a
20 to 40% response rate (in my experience).

Unleash learning as power for
transformation:

6. Every two weeks, your team can plot the likert score average using an annotated time series (run chart)
and advance to an X bar S control chart once the data points warrant that level of analysis.

The only way we may ever get at the knowledge we
need for large-scale change is through collaborative
learning with others. Improvement-oriented individuals,
organizations, and systems start from the premise that
it is better to be open and curious than defensive.

7. Over time, (probably after a few years of great collaborative work) we should be able to identify a second
order change in our system.
If we see data points that seem to be "special cause", then we can do Empathy Interviews to learn more
about what happened and plan for the spread and scale of the best ideas amongst our networked
experimental units.
From Left to Right: Dr Dave Williams (PQI Executive Sponsor),
Jerry Langley, and Dr Lawrence Yang (article author)

The Improvement
Guide
Click Here to learn more
about this QI classic
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Amidst one of the most difficult times in recent world history, QI methodology gives us a path forward to
continuously improve our work environment and how we provide care. There has never been a time of
more strain in my career as a physician, nor a more meaningful time for us to live out our vocations
empowered by data and our team members.

About Dr Yang
Lawrence is an IHI trained QI coach & administrator of the Canadian Health and Care Quality
Improvement Network Facebook group. He's one of the docs behind the RACE app, the
OATForce, and currently advocates for physician leadership in QI within Primary Care
networks. He's also a faculty member with the Fraser Health PQI team. He loves the triple
aim, board games, jiujitsu, and parenting.
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The habit of collaborative learning

The habit of change
No matter how much we know, improvement only
comes about when we do something differently.
People, givers of care, and leaders who are successful
at improvement know that improvement requires
change.

Click Here to read Evidence-Based Quality
Improvement, Principles, and Perspectives
(Paul Plsek)

Boxes above adapted from @HelenBevan ‘s
presentation at the 2021 BC Quality Forum:
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SPREAD:

One Small Step for PQI,
One Giant Leap for Quality Care
Dr Lee Ann Martin
IHI Improvement Advisor
FH PQI Alumni Lead

Do you have a successful and
sustainable project? Is it time
to spread the improvement?
Spread is defined as the transfer of a
successful quality innovation from one
improvement site to another. Think how
innovations developed during the space
program trickled into every area of industry
and life (computers, satellites/PGS, solar
panels) and you get the picture.
The goal of the Physician Quality
Improvement (PQI) program is to promote a
culture of quality improvement within our
health care system. As we plan for PQI Cohort
8, it is clear the alumni of Fraser Health PQI
are developing a large community of practice
(COP) centred around physician-led quality
improvement work, methodology and
systems thinking.
The next logical question to ask is “what will
be the impact of PQI on other COPs?
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We will do this by showing our colleagues
how innovation is an advantage for them
over the status quo, compatible with what
they do, simple to execute, and with a welldefined measurable outcome.

How will our alumni enable the
spread of quality improvement
know-how within their extended
practice environments? Targets for
spread could be smaller scoped
action learning projects initiated
during cohort training or the larger
projects our alumni have led after
graduation.

Evidence of success must be visible and
return on investment of time and energy
must be transparent.
successful QI projects as beacons of hope.

One level of physician COP is the
hospital site at which we are attached
as physicians with privileges and as
members of our Medical Staff Associations. A
community-based practitioner may have a
COP that includes their office and/or their
specialty section. Other COPs are the local
and regional departments, divisions, or
programs where we share responsibility for
specific patient populations (patients with
heart conditions or youth with mental health
needs). These are the COPs where we apply
evidence-based medicine, discuss patient
learning cases, and plan initiatives to close
care gaps involving access and equity.

Three essential strategies will be
needed to optimize success of spread
initiatives:
1. Support from the highest-level leaders
(administrative and medical) at both the
new site and the site of improvement
origin. The spread project pitch must
highlight how it supports the strategic
priorities of Fraser Health,
2. A well-defined framework or “How To”
roadmap that will guide teams through
well-studied steps of spread, and
3. Engagement of the new community of
practice – whether it be a hospital site for
a hospital-wide safety practice, or a
regional division and local department(s).
We will need to engage our colleagues in
the aim of the innovation, the vision of
how care can be improved, and the data
showing that one community has already
achieved the (im)possible.

"We must spark dissatisfaction
with the status quo that may
exist at other COPs using the
examples of successful QI
projects as beacons of hope"
If PQI Alumni are to spread a culture of quality
and have an opportunity to improve systems
of care, then we must learn the QI science of
translation and impact. We must spark
dissatisfaction with the status quo that may
exist at other COPs using the examples of

Can we do this? Absolutely. We now have a
critical number of alumni, including physician
leaders, with the know-how to do this work.
The Specialist Services Committee (SSC) has
committed funds, managed by a repurposed
Health Authority PQI steering committee, to
enable spread initiatives within each health
authority.
So… stay tuned for further announcements
and decide whether your project has
“readiness” for spread.

We must create readiness within the new
community of practice where spread will
occur - enabling champions and interested
departments and saturating them in our
confidence of success based on the learnings
and findings at our initial site.
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Project Spotlight:

The Fraser Health Complex Wound Centre

RESULTS
LESSONS LEARNED
& NEXT STEPS

Early Referral Leads to Faster Diagnosis, Treatment, and Healing
Dr John Hwang, MD

AIM

Early referral to the CWC resulted in earlier
diagnosis, treatment and healing.
This will likely result in cost savings from
avoided expenses from ongoing wound care
and complications of chronic wounds
(infections, amputations, etc). This needs to be
further studied.

Reduce the time to referral to the CWC (from the time a wound is
first seen by a medical practitioner) by 50% in 6 months (April 2018)

BACKGROUND
Patients with complex lower limb wounds often have multiple medical comorbidities
that contribute to wound non-healing and chronicity. These patients can require
treatment from several different specialists leading to delays in diagnosis, treatment
and healing.
The Fraser Health Complex Wound Centre (CWC) is a multidisciplinary practice setting
that provides timely consultation with specialists and then coordinates a treatment
plan that is aligned with patient goals.
In patients with identifiable risk factors for wound chronicity, we hypothesize that
earlier referral to the CWC (from the time of injury) will result in faster diagnosis,
treatment and healing.

TEAM
John Hwang MD MSc FRCSC
Lisa Zetes-Zenatta BA BSc MSc
Samantha Third RN
Anna Deepwell RN
Tracey Giles, PQI Coordinator
Special thanks to all the staff at the Fraser
Health Complex Wound Centre and staff of
the Fraser Health Physician Quality
Improvement Program without whom this
work would not be possible.

PROJECT DESIGN & STRATEGY
We targeted our major referral bases, encouraging them to IMMEDIATELY refer patients
with identifiable risk factors (for example, diabetes, vascular disease, systemic
inflammatory disorders, and obesity) AND lower limb wounds.

Home
Health

Home Health Office
visits by CWC
Physician Lead

Family
Doctors

General Practitioner
Engagement Letter

About Dr Hwang

CHANGES MADE
New Referral Form on FORMFAST and PATHWAYS
New Criteria for immediate referral
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Open referral base to home health,
GPs and Specialists

50%

Reduction in time to
referral achieved
within 6 months
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50%

Corresponding
reduction in healing
times also observed

John is the FH PQI Physician Advisor
and a Cohort 3 Graduate. He is the SSCPQI Provincial Physician Lead for
culture. In his spare time, he enjoys
hiking, going out without the kids, and
Netflix.
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Relational Analytics
& Quality Improvement
Dr Sophia Park

The Data Kernel:

Run Charts

A simple and powerful QI tool
Dr Jane Van Den Biggelaar
We use data in quality improvement to learn about our systems and to detect
change. Improvement takes place over time, so we need to be able to visualize and
analyze our data over a logically plotted sequence (usually time). Data is sometimes
presented as “snapshots” (in time) of a current and past metric such as wait time. If
wait time mid-May is much lower than mid-January, how do we know that the
changes we made actually caused the improvement?
Collecting and plotting such data over periods of time, such as daily or weekly,
allows us to visualize patterns and detect meaningful change. Time is plotted on the
x-axis, and our measurement, in this case wait time, on the y-axis. Quality
improvements projects recognize run charts as one of the most important
tools for assessing the effectiveness of change efforts.
A run chart will help you learn from your background data, determine if the
change(s) you made were linked to the improvement, and evaluate if the
improvement was sustained. Upward and downward trends, shifts in data, and
astronomical points are all “rules” that are used to determine if there is a “nonrandom signal of change”. Run charts use a median line, which some of the statistics
behind the rules are based on.
The goal, when change is detected, is to dive deeper into these signals and learn
from them. A change can be “good” or “bad”, and our quality improvement project
change ideas and PDSAs will evolve as we learn from our data over time. A run chart
is powerful and simple to graph with Excel or Statistical Process Control (SPC)
software without tedious calculations, so should always be part of your basic QI
toolbox.
RETURN TO TABLE OF CONTENTS

I recently read a fascinating article from Harvard
Business Review about relational analytics, a field
that studies how individuals interact.
Unlike traditional people analytics, which focus on data specific to
each person, relational analytics assess the interplay between
people by evaluating their digital exhaust – i.e. the emails sent and
received in Outlook, the posts on Slack, the number of likes on
workplace Facebook posts, etc. The result is a structural signature
of the organization/group’s social network, which provides insights
into the efficiency and creativity of the organization/group as a
whole, as well as for individual teams.

Six signatures are highlighted by the article:

Rather, relational analytics tell us that the most powerful
influencers are those who have strong ties to others,
even if only to a select few. These strong connections, in
turn, have strong ties of their own, thus facilitating the
spread of ideas.

1.The Ideation Signature

3. The Efficiency Signature

Instead of focusing on educational background and experience to
find ideators, the authors argue that we should consider the
diversity of the information source, and how the information is
accessed from others.
Those who span multiple networks tend to generate new ideas
that are useful and unique; they do so by brokering information
from one team to another, or by applying the solution created in
one area to solve a problem in another.

2. The Influence Signature
One constant struggle I have with my QI work is to convince those
in my area of practice that it is worthwhile to test out a promising
change idea. As many of us have experienced, just because an idea
is good does not mean that it will be implemented; often times,
influence is required to change the behaviors of others.
Interestingly, it is not the organization’s senior leaders who are the
most influential, nor is it the team’s most “popular” employees.
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The ability of a team to complete projects in a timely
fashion depends not only on the aptitude of each
member, but also on the team chemistry and the ability
of team members to utilize outside expertise and
resources.
Much of our current team-building efforts focus on
internal density, which reflects the interconnectedness
of the team. Unquestionably, this is paramount to team
health, as it builds a foundation of trust, allows decisions
to be made, and risks to be taken.
Equally important – and an aspect we often ignore – is
the external range of our team members, which
examines the access of individuals to useful, nonoverlapping outside resources. To be efficient, a team
requires both high internal density and external
range.

Continued >>
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The organization becomes vulnerable when these key members are not
appropriately backed up and supported.

Applying the Six Signatures to Physician Quality
Improvement:
The article challenged several pieces of conventional wisdom I believe and
prompted reflections on how the signatures would appear in my
professional and personal endeavours.

4. The Innovation Signature

In medicine, we often limit our interactions to those who are in our “tribe” –
whether that means our discipline, our site/health authority, or even our
health care profession. By doing so, we are limiting the quantity and quality
of ideas we can come up with for our QI work, and also the spread of our
initiatives.

Intriguingly, a team with a high efficiency signature is less likely to
be innovative. Instead, teams with high external range but low
internal density tend to have the most creative ideas. The high
external range is necessary to bring in fresh ideas and information,
as well as buy-in from influential external champions. The low(er)
internal density permits diverse perspectives to be shared, and
productive debates – sometimes even conflict – to fuel creative
friction, which may be crucial for innovative breakthroughs.
Different tests of change may be trialed to resolve differences of
opinions.

How can we improve our span across networks (both within and outside of
medicine) and create better linkages? How do we ensure our QI projects not
only receive buy-in from executive sponsors, but also from influencers of
our local circles? Who are these influencers? How do we encourage the
growth and maximize the external range of our team members? What is the
internal density of our QI team? Is it high or low, and is it possible to
maintain a balance in order to achieve both efficiency and innovation? What
is the modularity of our QI team, or of FHA PQI as a whole? And finally, who
amongst our midst have high vulnerability signatures? Are we providing
them with adequate support, resources, and substitutes?

5. The Silo Signature

I invite you to contemplate and explore these questions with me.

Silos are common in health care, and are in fact a natural and
unavoidable outcome of any organization which develops deeply
specialized functions. According to the article, the degree to which
an organization is siloed can be determined by its modularity,
defined as the ratio of internal communication (within a group) to
external communication (to members outside of the group). When
the ratio exceeds 5:1, there is cause for concern, and conscious
efforts should be made to bridge these silos.

Sophia is a laboratory physician and
division head of medical biochemistry at
RCH. She completed the PQI advanced
training program at VCH and joined the
Fraser Health PQI faculty in 2021.
She is a graduate of the Safety, Quality, Informatics and
Leadership (SQIL) Program from Harvard Medical School. In
addition to QI, Sophia is passionate about diversity, equity,
and inclusion (DEI) in medicine, health care innovation, and
medical education.
Connect with Sophia:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sophiaparkmd/
https://twitter.com/SophiaParkMD

Read the Harvard Business Article Here:
https://hbr.org/2018/11/better-people-analytics

6. The Vulnerability Signature
The vulnerability signature focuses on individuals whom the
organization cannot lose – they are the key movers of information
and insights from one area to another. When these employees are
sick, on vacation, or have too much on their plate, information flow
is stalled, and work slows down.
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Dr Sophia Park

If you are affiliated with UBC, you can access the article online via
the UBC Library. Otherwise, feel free to contact Sophia at
Sophia.Park2@fraserhealth.ca and she can share a PDF of the
article with you.
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